
Exchange into NNN with Stepp Commercial

Increase your cash flow;
Decrease your stress.

Stepp / Invested with You.™
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Our client owned a 20-unit apartment building in Long Beach which 

was in need of significant capital expenditure. Fatigued with property 

management and the heavy lift required, the client looked to Stepp 

Commercial for assistance.

After selling the multifamily property at a 3.0% cap rate, we worked with 

our premiere NNN partner to identify two attractive uplegs with solid 

corporate guarantees that more than doubled the client’s cash flow and 

removed all managment responsibilities.

20-Unit Apartment Building
Sale Price / $4,750,000

Cap Rate / 3.0%

3500 Cedar Avenue, Long Beach

DOWNLEG: Multifamily Property

Aldi  Grocery Store

  Tenant in-place since 2003

  10 years of lease remaining

  $600K+ in improvements paid for by tenant

  $3,425,000 / 5.35% cap rate

Krispy Kreme

  10.6 years of lease remaining

  10% rent increases every 5 years

  Excellent location, access, visibility

  $2,455,456 / 5.15% cap rate

UPLEG: Absolute NNN Assets with Corporate Guarantees

Aldi Grocery Story / Krispy Kreme
Purchase Price / $5,880,456

Cap Rate / 5.25%

St. Paul, Minnesota Fredericksburg, Virginia

Cash Flow

$80,914

Aldi / Krispi Kreme NNN Assets $189,321

Multifamily Property

3500 Cedar Avenue

  Well-located rental asset

  Value-add wth 70% upsdie potential

  Significant capital expenditure needed



Robert Stepp / 310.774.3740
rstepp@steppcommercial.com
DRE CA#01456379

Michael Toveg / 310.774.3742
mtoveg@steppcommercial.com

DRE CA#01867136

Why Exchange with Stepp Commercial?

SteppCommercial.com

We develop deep relationships with best-in-class partners who are experts in 
their service offerings.

We oversee the entire exchange process instead of simply referring clients to a 
third-party resource.

Our expertise is based on over 100 completed exchanges over the past 15 years.

We’ve delivered an average of 13.6% return for our exchange clients.



“Stepp Commercial guided us through the process every step of the way, 
and showed us the value of exchanging from a multifamily property
to guaranteed NNN assets that increased our cash flow by 130% .”

- Israel Bokman 

Why Exchange with Stepp Commercial?







Contact us to discuss your 1031 Exchange options.

Stepp Commercial
2701 Ocean Park Blvd. #140
Santa Monica, CA 90405
In Strategic Partnership with KWSM | License No. 01499010
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